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OSFL Declares All-Out War On Anti-Labor Lawsti-
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CREEN EXPRESSES DEEP SORROW! 
OVER THE DEATH OF111 COALMINERS 
KH.LED IN CENTRALIA, ILL., PIT BLAST
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New York City.—Thirty-one per 
cent of New York City’s 2,347,000 
families are living in sub-standard 
housing, according to a statement 
from Chairman Edmond ~ ~ 
of the New York City 
Authority.

B. Butler 
Housing

*

OFFICIAL ORGAN 
NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
OF OPERATIVE POTTERS

ing now as never before,” 
son said. “This is not a time for 
retreat but for a courageous at
tempt to find ways and means of 
reducing building costs.”

Criticizing the rent control pro
visions of the Wolcott Bill as not 
guaranteeing adequate enforce
ment, Paterson asked: “Why not 
pass a bill extending the rent pro
visions of the Emergency Price 
Control Act? If we want to 
tinue effective rent control
use the machinery which has 
proven its effectiveness. We can
not risk a change of horses in the 
middle of the swelling stream of 
inflation.” J
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baby Joe, so you can have a Joe. 
Love all, Dad?’ J7 \ .

“Dear Mother "and Sisters and 
Brothers: I am fine at 5:30 p. m. 
It Iqgks better, getting softw^ air. 
--------- is in bad shape, moaning 
and going on. Take care of mother. 
Tell --------- I forgive her. See
about security insurance. We won’t I 
$11 get out. We found a place -in I 
the air a little. The smoke was I 
bad. God bless you all. Ypur lov- I 
ing son.” I

“Everyone going, all are gone I 
but Joe Ballantini, Fred Gutzler, I 
Ned Jackson of the joy (refers to I 
machine) is here. Don’t know I 
about the others.” I

“Dear Sweetheart and sops: It’s I 
now 6 o’clock. --------- is feeling I
pretty low, but honey, if j don’t I 
make it, sell the house andgo live I 
with your folks. Your mom and I

B . .. .  hawks are now riding the crest of t» discharge most of its employees,
Protest On Major a three-game winning streak, hav-1™*1"* it impossible to deal effec-

_ ■ I:— a—T.___ 1 n-^visaa.t- i^rKsarr111vely with smugglers.
Budget Slashes

Washington, D. C.—Secretary of I __ ~ ~
Labor Schwellenbach will protest I West LoatSt APL Group 
against the deep slash in his de-1 Votes To Ban Red Agents 
partment’s budget, made by the f 
House Appropriations Committee 
when h$ appears before the Senate
Appropriations Committee. memberehip and urged they be ex-11 , -
.Mr. Schwellenbach filed n°Gce of from state American Fed-|declared,

his intention to fight the $13,714,- leration of Laboy councils as well.500 cut under the $31,850,700 f 
figure approved by the Budget Bu
reau and the President

A denate subcommittee of the
Appropriations Committee will 
open hearings.gp the budget re
quest soon. 4

Mr. Schwellenbach Vill ask the I
Senate to restore the 43 percent I 
cut in operating expenses for the I 
department and to vote for the full I 
amount of $103,768,700.

t
The Ohio .State Federation of Labor has declared all-out' 

war on anti-labor legislation in the state and nation. ,f
This was clear as 2,100 observers attending a special 

legislative conference of the OSFL in Columbus on March 30 
unanimously approved “A Declaration of Principles” outline 
ing specific objections to anti-labor law’s and proposing 
changes in present labor legislation (The full text of the 
“Declaration” appears on page 6). Copies of it have been 
sent to President Truman, all members of Congress, all mem
bers of the Ohio General Assembly, all state central bodies 

’and the central bodies of the prin4 
cipal cities in the United States.' 

A large delegation of members 
of the National Brotherhood of 
Operative Potters, representatives 
of local unions from various parts 
of the state heard four speakers: 
William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor; 
John Owens, president of District 
6 of the United Mine Workers; 
Phil Hannah, Assistant Secretary 
of the United States Department 
of Labor; and Michael J. Lyden, 
president of the OSFL.

Green, president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor and prin
cipal speaker at the conference, 
said that American workers would 
rebel if Congress passed laws 
which had as their aim the de
struction of organized labor. He 
d< nounced legislation to ban the 
closed shop, secondary boycotts, 
the union dues check-off plan, im
pose cooling-off periods, require, 
registration and financial acc^ttb* 
ing by unions, forbid minority ' 
strikes, outlaw jurisdictional dis- > 
putes, emasculate the Wagner Act. 
and to require compulsory arbi
tration.

“Opposition to legislation that is 
ill-considered, that will produce in
calculable harm to our national 
economy and welfare,” he said, “is 
the affirmative duty of every citi
zen and group. The truth is that 
the sponsors of this anti-labor 
legislation proceed on the com
pletely repudiated premise that 
the organized American worker is 
callously indifferent to this obliga
tion. But we have faith in the 
American worker and that faith is 
fully justified by his record.

“I would like to know what labor 
(Turn to Paff Two)

Leslie Brown, 
Lenox Official 
To Visit Europe

Leslie Brown, president of Lenox 
Potteries, Inc., Trenton, N. J., has 
accepted an invitation of Secretary 
of War Patterson to tour the indus
trial sections of Germany, Austria, 
France and England.

With 14 other American busi
nessmen, Brown will attend a 
luncheon in Washington on April 
17, as the guest of Patterson. Fol
lowing the affair the delegation 
will board a plane and fly to Eu
rope. *

The trip will cover a span of 
three weeks and will include visits 
to cities in the American zone of 
Germany, together with trips to in
dustrial centers in other parts of 
the continent.

* ————————————. . Iments we suggest they begin tak-|it is. The firm has gone all-out |ciarksburg.

FA ling them at once- Ln their efforts elimin]a}e health I Two brothers, John and James
• V IwOff f On&S I Plans are now being formulated I hazards on the plant and they cer- |janer, of Grafton, and seven sis-

Por chartering a bus to go to the Itainly would be Justified in dis- Lerg? ^rs. Bessie Poling apd Mrs.
■ OwT wwll AOa»Q I annual picnic on June 14 thi If you Ichargmg any employee found |j)essie Rogers of Grafton, Mrs.

. . Iare interested in this plan contact I ^uhty of such an offense. iRetha Adams of Washington, Pa.,
For the first time in manyl])ave Bevan who will give you the I There are still a few members I Mrs. Artie Wonycott, Mrs. Verna 

weeka, the National Mediation I full particulars. |who have not paid their assessment. I Vandergrift, Mrs. Madeline Olifent
Board has a “quorum” and is able I An extension is being added to I We believe all are aware this has land Mrs. Mabel Mox of Youngs- 
to carry out all its functions un- I the new sand blast and parts are. I to be paid. If necessary, the pay- |town, also survive. O. C. 98. 
der the Railway Labor Act. | coming in every day for the new |ment of dues can be withheld until | ---------------------------

This was i   
Francis A. O’Neil, former chiefl800”’

UAW-AFL Sets UplSystem To Speak 
for Union In Legislative Fields

Milwaukee (ILNS). —The AFLI theirs from the international union. I GAIN BY YARDMASTERS 
United Automobile Workers’ inter- I Regional directors will issue the I Chicago.—The A. F. of L. Rail
national executive board, headed I state legislative representative I road Yardmasters of America has 
by President Lester Washburn, de-1 credentials. Regional directors of Isigned an agreement with the Kan- 
cided in meeting here to create a I the union are also charged “with Isas City Southern providing for 
country-wide system of “legists-1 coordinating the efforts of the lone day of rest per week, with 
tive representatives” chosen in I state legislative representatives I time and one-half pay in the event 
Jocal unions to fight for “free I representing their local unions.” I the rest day is worked.
Habor” in both Congressional and I The work of the Congressional I - ’
state legislative districts. I labor representatives will be coor-I WOMEN WORKERS’ TOTAL

Each UAW-AFL local union is Idinated on a national basis directly I Washington, D. C. (ILNS).—All 
to appoint or elect legislative rep-1 through international headquar- I the non-durable goods industries, 
resentatives, according to a board Iters. (except tobacco, had more women
resolution, “one legislative repre-1 Representatives* Duties Outlined (production workers last fall than 
sentative for each Congressional I Duties of local legislative rep- I in 1939, according to an analysis 
district in which the local union Iresentatives for Congressional dis- I made by the Women’s Bureau, U. 
has members” and “one state legis- Itricts as outlined in the resolution Is. Department of Labor, 
lative representative for each of Iare “to acquaint themselves and I ----------------------------
the state legislative districts in I the local union membership with I BUS STRIKE
which the local union hg$ meip- lall national legislation and to co- I Cedar Rapids, la. (ILNS).—Bus 
bers.” < " • . I ordinate their activities within the (service in this city of 60,000 was

Credential cards are to be is- (local union for action. ... To be- (tied up April 1 when 80 AFL driv- 
sued to both state and national (come acquainted with and culti- |ers and maintenance workers went 
labor legislative representatives in (vate the thinking of their member- |on strike. The walkout followed 
local unions. Congressional dis- (ship in the minds of the Congres- (failure of negotiations ever a new 
trict labor representatives receive | \ (Turn to Page Twoi (contract. 7 .(Turn to Page Two)

n/wciku hpraying machine to be installed |this is paid. So check your dues I TWO CO-STRIKERS GUILTY 
mane po. ioie w j h the finn js (books antj if it is not marked, you | .

rrancis a. v xxen, rornier cmei ■ , .....j; :♦ I Los Angeles (ILNS).—Two oftrial examiner of the New York |cont®rfip °. .. . ‘ gl pian\ fnP nur nartv to be held lthe 22 conscientious objectors on
. . r» 1 x- j I machine to be installed. I rians lor our party to oe neia 1 . . • . • □State Labor ReULona Board, was decorating shop on May 2, are moving along at a B"*1 .'OT, “P™*

sworn in to Uli on. of the two und(, and whe„ jt J fast pacc but nothing definite can at the Glendora
v,canc‘e’- . pleted it will be second to none. ITum t. P.„ Tw) C.nhan Pubhc Sennce Camp were

The board hga boon operating Ip deepcst sympathy to the I------------------------------------------------- Iconvicted by a federal jury after
on a one-man basis—with Judge |fftmnv of a former member “Ham” I s sa s ■ s (several hours deliberation. Two-
Frank P. Douglass doing the best [sn„y 4/^ at his home in IDirkSOn Red-Hot |yea' «•*•"*« fences were im- 
he could—as a result of the res-1 Grafton last week Ia Francis Heisler, attorney
ignation.of George A. Cook and I Br0 pat gcott has issued a call IO ver PrODOGOndtl |for the Workers’ Defense League later the retirement of former I f u those jnterested in forming I „ 5 handling the defense in these
Senator H. H. Schwarts. I, haseb.ll team to report for prac- Congressman Everett M. Dirk- cases which were brought under

Naturally some of the board’s Lice next week. Who knows but If*" <ReP - .I,la->> “ rw -h®t "e lthe Strive Service Act, 
functions, requiring a majority I what we may be able to field a I foiled over in the House last week, I

vote, had to be deferred. Presi- team worthy of playing for the aro“se<l !»’ reports that ye*eronc’ HOUSlnU
dent Truman is expected to fill the I’mythical chapipionship’at the an-Is askes ln tke Depert-1 U
remaining vacancy soon. . nual picnic. ment nPPropr.at.on had made it glrecfg(f If BuHdilM------------ - ------ ---------------------------- In the sport field Bevan’s lowly necessary for the Customs Service •• WMIIUlin

I. . r . * Itn HiQnhai*orfl mnat /-it ire annnlAiraAC I

Washington, D. 0. (AnS) As the United Mine Work-dr—------ —- ------ -—------------ ---- -i

ers began a six-day stoppage of work in memory of the 111 I Men Dvina In GoS“Flllnd Mlfld Shaft II victims of the terrible mine disaster at Centralia, Ill., Presi- I t .• > I
dent William Green of the American Federation of Labor ex- I wrote Pathetic Note^To Relonrtp 
pressed the federation’s *deep sorrow over the death of the J ’ » • I
miners. (( Centralia, Ill.—The final words

“The 7.500,000 members of the American Federation of Ir/ J3 m’ners scrawled in 
Labor are deeply moved by the sudden death of more than Barkness, ™ paT i?™ from ? 
one hundred miners who were the victims of the terrific mine IfXTtodav book-were pub’ 
explosion at Centralia,” President Green said in a sympathetic I T.o  . ’ . .. . ... „

message to Ed Auberry, secretary1?------------------------------------------------- 1 notes were in the clothing
of Local Union No. 52, UMW, at I, .... I°.f ,ast.^oup of the Expan-
C-IT\ Hikk. d tocal Union 53 ’SZ'KJ

faJiireL?d7rie:ih„IVhoS To Hold Banquet a." 15 ■>“« a«« «»
°exS aonvergrthdsofurday, Apr. 19 A <■"«'.« above 

tragic death of their loved ones,” t T their bodies advised rescue work-
Green continued. | A new and aroused interest is (ers *oo’€ in everybody s pockets.

AFL “Joins in Spirit” j!*’”* ;,,’spIa.yed*he m®n?* Cr wiv^ *
"Wo hi,™ a |bers of the nmshers’ local at theirlour wives... . 0P? a thorough mvestiga- meetings with the re- I Names of the writers were with-

tion will disclose who, because of I," meetinKa’w™ yne re i
negligence or otherwise were re- lsult that steps are bemg taken to I spfnsibk^ for the apZlh^gTragedy improve conditions in the trade. “Looks Like the End”
which shook the nation and that I Although the dissatisfaction | To my wife. It looks like the 
those found responsible will be (among the finishers on the jigger- |end for me; 1 _lov® you, honey, 
properly punished. |m? machine still remains the No. (more than life itself. If I don t

“The momhorahin nt fha a i?t 11 problem, every effort is being put | make it, please do the best you .„ .® membership of the AFL L to meet this situation A nlan lcan and always remember and love 
will join in spirit at least with the K 1 inis situation, a plan ■ SWaetMt
iinU-oH Miro WireU™ I has been suggested which we think Ime’ non»y. iou are tne sweetestLpY S wil1 b® ‘be answer when it is final- Me in the world. Goodby, honey
ance of a week of mourning be-|. . . . . should benefit Iand Dickey,” one note said,
cause of the tragedy which oc-1 Y, worKea °ut ann snouia oenent i *
curred and the loss whieh they S.M- a"pc<",.c'r",*^ „ . ., , I ^°th^dad'LCvT re y”:
taingj | President Duffy was a visitor at I Be good boys. Please your

“The millions of members of the °"e.of ou' recent meetings and his father. O Lord help me.”
federation regard those killed in ad.™e and .coun8eI was mstrumen- Others:
the Centralia mine explosion as BaI in *®tthng T*ny of, prob’ L D®ar wife: Please take care of
members of the great family of ’®ms' We are always glad to have the children. Leave all to my wife,
labor and extend to their relatives him attend our meetings as well Lo^- 
and friends their sincere sympathy as otber members of thg execute Goodby. Give —— family 
in their sad bereavement.” * ' H^d .. .. „ u toomstone

M,a . I We read m the Herald where sev-Ion all graves.
. > rgSLi |eral*of the .outside shops are in-1 “My dear Wife: Goodby: "Name 

j I r ■ P® i ’ (stalling electric whirlers for their |
W President Lewis made public a let- (finishers. We hope the time is not 

ter from the head of the U. S. |too far distant when plants in the 
Bureau of Mines, which, he said, |East Liverpool district will follow 
indicated 45,521 violations of the |sujt 
safety code promulgated by Sec- | Local Union

He was 
(a jiggerman by trade and a mem- 

_____ __ _ _ __  ____ i. x__ inuu , _ |ber of the shop committee. Always 
Ibers of Local Union 99 spent a busy (tery Co. wm one of"the*7T plants H1™? a2‘4pblg ±a"d *° 

S good Christian. I love' them (evening at the last session and | in the state to receive an award for la,d hls.fe,low wofker Tn shop con- 
LiSto all ^ 'eleared the doekM of many-prob- a 100 per cent safety record in a troversies or matters of a person^

S _________llems brought before the Ideal. Some recent state-wide accident preven- |“sue’ his passing will be mourned
_ ' ' > ’ . « r |of these cases could have been set-1 tion campaign. We should fed |by a»- He served as President of

»ea■imm8^ ask (tied at an earlier date if the prop- (very proud of this record and look
vdll wdw88iri>i VOlllllll^We |er cooperation had been extended (forward to duplicating the feat ini In addition to his activitiesinthe
- . local officials. the coming year. This achievement yni0.n.field’ . was in*ererted

. - - I xu«v<». 53 is sponsoring a I 818101183^^8 l^vl8181AI*tt 111 i‘*' r-While speaking of cooperation we |was all the more remarkable when C1V1C a and was a member
retary of the Interior Krug last banquet to be hekl J the M^ry W 11111 VlS 111 call attention to the drop in attend-’ you stop to consider all the reJmentaTTn a^v^^t

a t u a i ' I Patterson Memorial Home on Sat-|f^ "^^ ■■■ a > lance at our last few meetings. If | modeling that was going on while | troOD an<j several o ther enterprises
J‘ KrUg’ ■ h/ dec.lar^d’lurday evening, Apri! i9. We hope I |*V r|OOt|0|l yQfg t I we are to be progressive and ready I the campaign was m progress. If^ommunitv welflre ^

has not in any one instance m the (ay finjsbers wfii cooperate in mak- I ® wVlv (t0 meet any problems that arise, ( We notice a suggestion has been I a life-ion? resident of Tavlor
manager o^m’eElt* P* 8 s"ccess\ TickeJ8 ar//ow The results of the primary election for Executive Boani posts and £en a? of ?S c0^perate aad a cigarette machine be Lo*t h; wg Xov n
tempt to enforce the c^ *’ “Ie.and ca" 1)6 Purchased from delegates to the AFL convention were made public Wednesday, when > rea,Jy and Wllbng ,to do ou.r part: ^stalled in the plant for the con- L of Abraham and Clara Vir- 
lempt to eniorce tne cone. |the chairman of your shop commit- (the canvassing committee checked the National Brotherhood of Oper- (Yo.ur re8ular attendance at local (vemence of all. We think this is |„jnia stempie Isner. He was a

Lewis’ call for the memorial (tee. Special entertainment features | ative Potters’ returns from the individual locals at Headquarters. (union meetings signifies your will-(a very good plan but while men- |member of the Narawm* Church 
stoppage referred to the Centralia (are included in the evening’s Fourth Vice President Charles Zimmer and Fifth Vice President (ingness to do your share in pro- (tioning tobacco, why not some -sug- parkv’iew

(Turn to Page Two) |gram and a good time is assured | George^Newbon^are unopposed for reelection having no opposition in |moting the interests of all. |gestion be made to curb the tobac-| Besides his wife Viola Rilev
s lall. |the M n a • I. A □ XT „„. , | Many of our members have com-|co chewer who seems to take a de-|j  i-th f H

Ooen Shoo Laws fTUrn t0 Pw TVM>i liner Local U"ion l2^ wKeadirg^t f^- |Pleted their course in aluminum I light in decorating the comer in the I ing children: Russell and Carl
VpUn OilQp LiQlRrS ( | tary-treasurer is between Chas. F. Jordan, incumbent, Local Union 59 (therapy treatments and report a (new men s rest room. From a health (jsne{. of Grafton; Raymond Isner

API lllkllAMJ VrtTIklA (Sebring, and Fred McGillivray, handler, Local Union No. 10, East Liv-1wonderful improvement m their |standpoint this is a practice that |of Ciarksburg> Mrs. Evelyn Jones
■ WVV ■■ f (UlwlWlw fVlIllv (erpool. (health. To those who have not (must be stopped and it is up to |of Fairmont, and a 3-year-old

A Al A htmci TL A • Imi I REEEATER I First Vice President, E. L. Wheatley, Local Union No. 9, East Liv-(taken advantage of these treat-(each and every one of us to see that | daughter, Mary Lou Isner of 
Atlanta (ILNS). —The Amen- (BILL DtrtA I tU (erpool, will have as his opponent,*—---------------------------- --------------1----------------- a a-’-  " — * s ’ *

can Federation of Labor is pre- ( (Larry Finlay, jiggerman, Local
paring to challenge the constitu-J Boston (ILNS). — After sharp | Union No. 12, East Liverpool, 
tionality of laws passed this year (debate, the Massachusetts House ( Frank Hull, Local Union 124,

-in four southern states to outlaw (killed a measure requiring labor (East Liverpool, present second vice
the closed shop. (unions to use secret ballots in (president, is opposed by Willard
.George L. Googe, AFL Southern (electing officers. (Garner, handler, Local Union No.

.. director, announced here that the | Representative Daniel F. Sulli- 110, East Liverpool.
court tests would be in Georgia, |van of Lowell led the fight against | james Slaven, liner from Local 
Tennessee, Arkansas and North |the bill, characterizing it as “class | Union 124, present third vice presi- 
^aro.ina’, A- similar four-year-old (legislation that smacks of Fas- |<jent, is opposed by A. J. Sanders, 
ban is being fought in the Florida |cism.” Telling the House that he | kilnman, Local Union 42, Salem, 
courts. |did not oppose elections by secret |obi0,

. In Georgia, Googe said a fight (ballot, Sullivan declared that “we | Th‘e contest for sixth vice presi- 
would also be made to demand em-(don’t force fraternal societies or I(]ent is between George Turner 

* ployer compliance with existing (banks to hold secret balloting.” Laster Local Union 4 Fast I iver- 
^ontnicts on the ground that the Representative Kendall A. San- ^0V\he Icum^nt’, and John ! 

State Constitution prohibits any person of Marblehead, leader in (Hamilton, jiggerman, Local Union
X retroactive law “impairing the ob- |the fight for the bill, said the |44f Sebring, Ohio.
^ligation of contracts.” (measure would “preserve the right | ciair E. Armstrong, decorating

'J a Jt £enera’ c°un8e\ *he|of union members to put out the kilnman from Local Union 124 in 
AFL, Googe added, contends that I Communists who would destroy I East* Liverpool is on the ballot 
any measure outlawing union se- |our government.” He declared he (wjtb t. J. Desmond, dipper, incum- 
curity agreements violates the (knew of CIO elections where union (^nt Local Union 70 Minerva O. 
freedom of contract grueranteed by | officios checked on how the vot-|for seventh vice president.
the United States Constitution. |ers cast their ballots. | The contest for eighth vice

president is between Joshua Chad
wick, jiggerman, Local Union 12, 
East IJverpool, the incumbent, and 

(Turn to Page Five)

|uets.
( “Ham,” as he was affectionately 
(known by his shopmates, was well- 
| known throughout the trade and 
| had attended numerous wage con- 
Iferences and conventions.

(making it impossible to deal effec- I^?\aSning^on’
J | tivelv with smuaelers lChat Patterson, national legisla-

ing trounced Brinkleys leading( . |tive representative of the Ameri-
whales. O. C. 99. • | Dirksen says these stories are ln Veterang, Committee (AVC),

grotesquely false and were put out |toW member8 of the House Bank. 
by the treasury to discredit Con- ing and Currency Committee that 
gress’ (removal of existing housing con-

He said the Customs Service has (trols would deprive “rank and file 
| San Francisco.—The San Fran-|not only been given as much (veterans of any chance of getting 
cisco Central Labor Council voted (money as it is spending this year, (housing at prices they can afford.” 
138-86 to ban Communists from | but $3,OCO,OCO more. Instead of ( “Building costs are already up 

firing men, it can hire more, he Ug per cent over 1939,” Paterson 
j__i j (said. “Most of the controls still in

Dirksen also said that a reduc- (effect are needed to prevent aban
don in the funds of the Internal (donment of housing for commer- 

| WHOLESALE PRICES RISE (Revenue Bureau, which has also |cial construction. If we remove 
( Washington, D. C.—In the first (caused a loud outcry, is not aimed (existing controls now the tendency 
(week of March, every item on the (at the field forces which are round- |of builders to reduce their hous- 
Iwholesale commodity price list (ing up tax-dodgers—as alleged by (ing programs will be given new 
(notched a few points upward, with (the treasury—but at> over 33,000 (impetus.”
|an average rise of 1.6 per cent, ac- (administrative employees, many of ( Paterson attacked the Wolcott 
(cording to an announcement by (whom are not needed. (Bill, H. R. 2549, as calling for the
the Bureau of Labor Statistics. ( “The treasury is making its re- (scrapping of controls over build- 
IWholesale prices averaged 48.7 per (ductions in the wrong places, not (ing materials needed for housing 
|eent above 1926 and 37.4 per cent (where Congress intended,” Dirksen |and for the 

than a year ago. |said. ----- -.

Grafton, W. Va.—The ranks of 
wim yuur 1U1R.S. > our mum ano ■ PRAY FOR MINE VICTIMS—In memory of the 111 Centralia dead, |w^k by flhe sudden^death^f^Ia^n- 
dad will take care of you and the |a Kroup of mine workers pray at the altar m their home. Similar |*eeK . ? n , Ha??. 
bovs Please Drav for me and ioin I scePes to?k place throughout the nation as 4C0,000 members of the Francis Isner. Stricken with 

Hi# phiiw.li tnr mo Toil (United Mine Workers (AFL) observed a week of mourning for the men |a heart attack at his Parkview
vne cnurcn ror me. ten aaa, w |wbo ^ied because safety regulations were violated by mine owners. I home, he was rusehd to the City 
qmt the mine and take care of • hospital but lived only a few min-
mom, not hke this. Well baby, and | --------------------- ;——----------------------------------------- 1

fZin;viXrU>^1 "" Attendance DropslButta/o Pottery 
it 'lXlrk,e"thinsdi.stnhBe:e„T};iS At Meetings Of ■ Wins Award In 
Please get the baby baptised and Clarksburg Local Safety Contest 
sent---------to the Catholic school. I , . ... ™ | „ rr , ,, , .
Well, I love you all and ! please I c,arksburg, W. Va.—The mem-| Buffalo, N. Y.—The Buffalo Pot-1 
take care of them and raisi them if

i "3

WBUtta&eym

Pater*


